
Press freedom and development-II

Need for institutional
structure

A SIMILA~ story can
be seen in other major
famines, whether we con-
sider the Soviet famines of
the 1,930s, or the
Cambodian famines of the
1970s, or the famines
under African military
dictatorships in the last
three decades, or in Sudan
or North Korea in the very
recent past, not to men-
tion the famines under
colonial rule.

Indeed, the Bengal famine of
1943, which I witnessed as a
child, was made viable not only
by a lack of democracy, but also
by severe restrictions on the
local press on reporting and criti-
cism. The disaster received

. attention only' after Ian
i Stephens, the courageous editor

of The Statesman of Calcutta
(then British owned) deq5ied to
break ranks by publishing,
graphic accounts and stinging
editorials on October 14 and
16,1943. '

This was immediately fol-
lowed on October 18 by a "m
culpa" letter on the size of
death toll by the GOvernor

Bengal to the Secretart
State for India in London, fol-
lowed by further confessions of
"culpas" in the subsequent
days, followed by heated par-
liamentary discussions in
Westminster, and followed ulti-
mately by the beginning - at
last - of public relief arrange-
ments the following month,
when the famine, which had
already killed millions, ended.

The protective role of the
press need recognition and
'emphasis. When things are rou-
tinely good and smooth, the
sheltering role of a free press
and the related democratic
fr""norns are tvnicallv not des-
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between regions.
Even the very concept of what

is to count as a "basic need",
tends to be dependent on public
discussion on what is importapt,
and no less importantly, on what
is feasibl~. J,Iuman beings suffer
from miseries and deprivations
of various kinds ~ some more
amenable'to alleviation than oth-
ers. The totality of the human
predicament would be an impos-
sible basis for a practical discus-
sion of our ",basic needs."
Indeed, there are many things
that we might have good reason
to value if they were feasible -
such as complete immunity from
illnesses of all kinds', or even
immoitality.

But we do not, indeed cannot,
see them as needs, precisely
because we believe them to be
infeasijJle. Our conception of
needs relates not only to the
comprehension of the e and
ext
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i ortahce of the free-
oom of the press, in the
process of develop-
ment, but it is also nec-
essary to seek ways
and means' of ex.pand-
ing its reach andsecur-
ing its effective func-
tioning. Press freedom
does have several dis-
tinct arid independently
significant roles..

~-~

"countervailing powers." What is
needed is not so much to obliter-f
ate any particular power, but to
confront one power with anoth-
er. In the present context, this,
would be an argument not only
for the multiplicity of p~lvate
ownership from different parts
of the business world, but also
for supplementing them/with
cooperative ownership as well as
with ownership by independent,
bodies and statutory boards; The
presence of other media, other
than newspapers, including
radio, television, the internet,
can ,also greatly help cove.r.age
and diversity. We have to rely, to
a great extent, on the c6unter-
vailing power of competition and
confrontation to overcome the
problem of bias.

There is also the difjjerent
issue of ,the importance of ,jour-,
nalistic ethics and commitment.
which was briefly flagged earli-
er. This is not just a matter of
the honesty and objectiviry of

journalism (though theftoo
can be importantly involved),
but also one of initiative, imag-
ination and special motivation
which would be needed to
break less travelled gro.ltndll.
For example, even though ,it ,is
very easy to be forceful on
very visible deprivations such
as a famine or severe unem-
ployment, the importance of
bringing less obvious adversi'
ties (such as non-extreme'
hunger or defective schooling
arrangements) can allio be very
great.

For example, whilepre,ss
freedom, along with Pthei:
democratic freedoms, has cer~
tainlyhelped independent
India to avoid major faIrlines
altogether in its entire half a
'century of existence (iri con'
trastwith what standardly hap-
pened in the British Raj), nev-
ertheless less striking bu,t also
impor1;ant deprivations (~uch



"eeaoms are typICallY nor ut's- ,~~ '. -
erately missed. But they come as endemic, un.dernourish-

Ita their own when things get or cannot be done about them. ment, or persistent illiterab, or
ouled up, for one reason or These evaluation and under- inadequate health carel have
nother. The recent problems of standings can be strongly influ- not received the attention' they
:ast and South-East Asia bring encedby the freedom andvigdUr deserve from the Indian pres1r. '
ut, among many other things; of public discu.ssion. A free press Td overcome this what is need-
he penalty of limitations on can be a great ally of the process ed is not only a fuller practice of
lemocratic freedom, of which of development through, among journalistic initiative and enter-
lI"essfreedom is a part. Indeed, other connections, its construc- prise, but also the development
~hen the financial crisis in this tive role in value formation. , of dedicated pressure, groups
egion (from 1997 onwards) led BeforeI end, let me come back that focus forcefully ou particu-
0 a general economic recession, to the postponed questions on lar deprivations. This too, in a

?~~~?te~~~pO\ver'~f d.em°ct;~- J.W1i~Ji?'ysp.fJ'r.a,G.ticl1};I~at,cal1 ~rQad ~e~e, in,vq1JW' the.riPr°k-
1<fteedomsLn6'f~ke,Mtat wf1k:ffie.;I3W~,Ies~,Ejftp}Lmre 'tfi4 w,g-.,,9fr~~~lfYaWwIJfW«511:jt
mich 'prevet* Tamines -was sometmIes ~ven less than );emgn fu'oa(ten the ovJr'ali leaCh) Rl"th~
)adly mi~sed in some countries in its s"6c'ial'functiollin£'ACriti- .:irciliteCtt.'te"ofsagar lli$t:ltfilijbi1~
n the region. cism that is often made is that and activist alliances. There are

Those who were newly dispos- the newspapers may be far from examples of some suc4<:ess"in a
,essed often did not have the neutral in their presentation. number of fields. For example,
TOice they needed. The victims This need not, in itself, be a fatal women's organizations and femi-
n; say, Indonesia or South Korea flow, so long as different newspa- nist groups in Iildia have. been
- the unemployed or those pers present disparate points of able in recent years to.,give
lewly made economil.:ally redun- view, and between them, give greater visibility and promi.
clapt - mayor may not have voice to many distinct perspec- nence to specific aspects of gen-
taken very great interest in tives that call for attention. der disparity, and have made a
democratic freedoms when The problem, however, arises major contribution "towards
things had been going up and up from the fact that given a sys- advancing public awareness and
together for all. But when'things tematic bias in the press, this debate.
came tumbling down and divid- may not actually happen. In this So I conclude where I began. It
ed they fell (as people standard- context, the private owneI"$rnp'of .E~emely important to see the .
ly do in any large economic newspapers has often been seen, critical importance oftHtt'free-
decline), the lack of democratic with reason, to be a source of dom of the press in the process
institutions, including a free concern, and there have also of development, but,it is also
press, tended to keep their voic-' been suspicions, which too can necessary to seek ways and
es muffled'and ineffective. - be reasonable, about the selec- means of expanding its reach
- Not surprisingly, civil and tive influence of advertisers. and securing its effective fUnc-

democratic rights, including a Hannen Swaffer, the British jour- tioning. Press freedom does have
free press, became part of the nalist, said in frustration, a quar- several distinct and indepen-
demands on which the recent ter century ago: "Freedom of the dently significant roles, includ'
agitatio!l..§...alld rebellions have press in Britain means freedom ing (1) its intrinsic importance as
f02used,-and there ~has already~ to';"pnnT such of the proprietor'S- " ..uuMittttive-part"of ..aeyewp-
been remarkable proNessin prejudices as the advertisers ment, (2) its infonnational tunc'
political and civil rights in sever- <ttInlt object to." That judgment tion in broadenjng understand-
al countries in East and South- is probably'too,rynical and ing across society, (3) its protec-
East Asia (including, of course, unjustifiably harsh, but there are .,...tiverole in reducing human inse-
South Koreaand Indonesia). problems here,to which we must cunty and-in:9Seventing serious

I turn now to the fourth reason pay attention for better use of deprivations, and (4rit~'C$nsttuC-
for the centrality of press free- press freedom. rive contribution in the interac-
dam, along with other democrat- There is, ill fact, no easy way tive and informed formation of
ic and civil rights. Informed and of escaping the power of newspa- values. '

unregimented fonnation of our pers ownership. Newspaper However, none of these.tunc-
values reqUires openness of com- establishmehts involve property, tions is mechanical or automatic.
munication and arguments, and and it is hard to see that we can There is need for commitment,
the freedom of the press cannot have arrangements through but also for an adequately, broad
but be crucial to this process. which newspaper owners own institutional structure with
Indeed, value formation is an only that property - and no ample countervailing powers to
interactive process, and the other. In-dealing with this i~ue, secure range and impartiality.
press has a major role in making public ownership may' not help Press freedom deserves our
these interactions possible. As either, since that would give the strongest support, but the. press
new standards emerge (for ruling government a special has obligations ,\Swell as entitle-
example, the norm of smaller power that would, to a great me!lts. Indee,d, the freeqOlIl of
fanillies and less frequent child extent, defeat the purpose of the the press defines both a rigbt
bearing), it is public discussion freedom of the press. and a duty, and w,e have good
as well as proximate emulation It is useful in this conteXt to reason to stand up for both.
that spreads the new norViS invoke the idea of what John .
~N"""q '" r"""on and ultimatelv Kenneth Galbraith has called Concluded 1


